Memorial Award To Honor Eloise Buck

All will doubtless agree as to the appropriateness of honoring the memory of those who have made such contributions, to forward the betterment of humanity. Our purpose is to open the opportunity to honor the memory of such a person, Miss Eloise Buck, who lost her life in the Winter- toff hotel fire at Atlanta, Georgia. It was in 1932 that Miss Buck came to our campus as an instruc- tor in the English department. Her abilities, her friendships, and her pleasing personality in gen- eral, soon won her for the esteem of all who knew her.

A short time ago a faculty committee was appointed to de- cide upon some form of memorial for Miss Buck. This committee was unanimous in favoring the estab- lishment of the Eloise Buck Memorial Award. According to the plan of the committee, an annual award of $20 is to be presented to the student who during the year has shown most proficiency in English studies on the OCE campus.

All contributions, large or small, toward this award will be grate- fully welcomed. Contributions may be sent through the campus mail to any one of the following-named faculty members: Miss Elma Miniger, Miss Emma Henke, or Mrs. B. F. Burrows. It is requested that all contributions be in no- later than February 15.

New Classrooms Feature Labs

With the beginning of winter term, the offices, rooms and labs on the third floor of the administra- tion building were opened to class- rooms and offices. A weatherite lab as well as new pro- fession building were opened to class­ rooms and offices.

Term Activities Now Scheduled

Weinzel to Visit Campus

Dr. Adolfine Weinzel of the Or- egon State University, Portland, will discuss a social hygiene plan for the campus at a meeting of the faculty club on January 16.

Lamron Minus Editor

Joanne Erikson, last term's Lamron editor, is now teaching in Chile. She plans to come back to college next summer season to finish her course and to earn her degree. The Lamron is now in charge of an acting editor, Bernice Flaherty, who will continue to set until a new editor is chosen by the student council.

Forensics Class Sates Classes

The forensics class got under- way this week with a nucleus of four original members who were working on debates last term and with the addition of three new members. The four original members are Bruce Nelson, D. L. Davis, Port Porter and Wendell Wulson. The three new members are Ray Huffman, Jim Ormand and John Klapp.

It is necessary for the group to start from the beginning as this type of extra-curricular activity is a new feature on this campus.

All of the members of the group have had previous experience in debate and are looking forward to this school or other experience.

The group is attempting to schedule some practice debates with other schools in preparation for the 17th International Forensic College tournament which is scheduled to be held at Linfield College in McMinnville February 27 and 28 and March 1. The debate college was developed from seven western states and we hope to have two debate teams as well as entrance to extension, impromptu, and oratorical con- tests.

The topic for debate this year is — Resolved: Thai Labor Should Be Given a Direct Share in the Management of Industry.

Photo Club To Meet; Charter To Be Drawn

A photo club has been organized and will meet within the next week to draw up a charter and to arrange for the purchase of the necessary equip­ ment for the fine equipment the school will have. The club will be composed of students who is group adviser, tells us that about a dozen students have sign­ ed up as far as we can tell, and the equipment has been built in the third floor of the ad­ ministration building and the en­ larged and fine film equipment will be housed in it. Our hats are off to Mr. Thompson for his spirit of progressive or­ ganization.

MATTSON NAMED VICE-PRES. 

Monday, January 13, the students and the faculty of the OCE named Charles Mattson, sophomore, to the office of vice-president for the Lynx. He won the election by a margin of 20 to 3. The slate for the fall term included four new candidates and with the addition of three new members. The four original members are Bruce Nelson, D. L. Davis, Port Porter and Wendell Wulson. The three new members are Ray Huffman, Jim Ormand and John Klapp.

It is necessary for the group to start from the beginning as this type of extra-curricular activity is a new feature on this campus. All of the members of the group have had previous experience in debate and are looking forward to this school or other experience.

The group is attempting to schedule some practice debates with other schools in preparation for the 17th International Forensic College tournament which is scheduled to be held at Linfield College in McMinnville February 27 and 28 and March 1. The debate college was developed from seven western states and we hope to have two debate teams as well as entrance to extension, impromptu, and oratorical con­ tests. The topic for debate this year is — Resolved: Thai Labor Should Be Given a Direct Share in the Management of Industry.

Photo Club To Meet; Charter To Be Drawn

A photo club has been organized and will meet within the next week to draw up a charter and to arrange for the purchase of the necessary equip­ ment for the fine equipment the school will have. The club will be composed of students who is group adviser, tells us that about a dozen students have sign­ ed up as far as we can tell, and the equipment has been built in the third floor of the ad­ ministration building and the en­ larged and fine film equipment will be housed in it. Our hats are off to Mr. Thompson for his spirit of progressive or­ ganization.

Coeds Reveal Ball Highlights

With "Sweetheart Ball" time only a while away new Coeds are scheduled for a very busy January. Final details of the oc­ casion are now taking shape with committees chosen and work be­ ginning. The event will be a formal dinner party on Saturday evening, February 8, in the physical edu-
**Alumni News**

Now that the Christmas vacation is behind us, I am sure that some of you heard about at least one of our classmates who have left us, and I would appreciate it very much if you would tell me about them. I know you will tell me about them—Wendell Waldon, alumni editor.

**Song of the Orient**

Tonight the lonely tree,
So near the tumbling sea,
The moon in the sky,
Gold spurs that rise and die.

An echo of the past
This night brings from the vast
And dark eternity
To soothe my dream that lies.

And there before the blue
Dark depths of night there rise
Between the sky and sea,
A memory of you.

Now, with the velvet night
And all the moon above,
I have complete delight—
Joyce Turvill

**New Happy Year!**

For many of you the new year came in with all its glitz and glamour. Your resolutions are still fresh and we are yet following them. That is a very fine project to keep those resolutions until this year is an old one.

**WELCOME!**

Welcome to OCE, all you new students. We hope that you will enjoy your school life here. You are relatively invited to attend the various social activities on the campus.

**RAMBLING REMARKS**

WANTED: A private detective to track down Mr. Sig Mullikin. He has borrowed several other names, such as “Kilroy” and “Snoke.” Wherever he may be, he is really not intelligent or very humorous. His main purpose at present is to find “How far is up?”

**REWARD: Words of appreciation from club officers and others.**

**West House News Items**

At our first meeting of the year Harold Glorfeld, house head, introduced himself. He is a sophomore from West House and is principal of the Standard Oil Company of California.

**ART in SYDNEY**

How many of us stop to notice the art work in the showcase of Campbell Hall? The work is done by art students in Mrs. Heath’s classes. We can see that she has some very talented students.

**ANALYSES**

The men may class themselves according! be a fellow tries to be a girl and gets away with it, he’s a man; if he tries and doesn’t get away with it, if he doesn’t try but would get away with it if he tries, he’s a coward; if he doesn’t try and doesn’t get away with it, he’s wise!

G. P. A.

Your last year’s grades will be an influence on the work you do this term. May we all schedule our work according to the needed goals.

**WEDDING BELLS**

Wedding engagements are again the very latest style. Our very last engagement is that of Ethel Painter and Eldred Glowchuk. The couple is living in Port-of-calls.

**DANCING**

CUTTY is certainly in the swing of things. He tells me that something is going on, the active recreational club had a full dance this past Wednesday night. With Miss Lauerbach on hand to furnish the instruction, music and good guidance, the evening was an enjoyable one. January 31 is the date set for the formal dance, which will feature folk dancing. We’ll see you all there.

**MORE DANCING**

Just to prove that everybody wants to get into the act, a social dancing class has been organized. If there is anyone in the college who can not dance at the end of this term, we gather that it will be his own fault.

**WARNING!**

The space is getting short, but before you sign that space contract you not studied so hard this week.

I drink to your health when we’re ready. I drink to your health when alone. I drink to your health so often. Two drinks is better than one.

A girl is like the ocean. She may look green, but she can get away from all the water. If he who talks by the yard but thinks by the inch deserves to be thrown out.

**NEW ITEMS**

At our first meeting of the house Mr. Glorfeld introduced himself. He is a sophomore from West House and is principal of the Standard Oil Company of California.
Little Ragamuffin of Puerto Rico

(By Eugene Collins)

TO LITTLE JUAN FERREZ:

It had been for little Juan and his little impish little face, I would probably never have decided to become a teacher.

I had finished my tour of active duty, and after spending several months in hospital and recuperative courses in the States, I found myself on the way to Puerto Rico.

I arrived in the Land of Enchantment

The trip on the transport was as perfect as any transport trip could be.

The ocean was so smooth that the father-like clouds reflected in it. Majestic Portuguese-Men-of-War, present little galaxies of the jet-black family, sailed cautiously by.

We landed at Juan Fint one morning about 10:30 and were moved immediately to a staging area. After a short period in the mess hall, a dirty, ill-clad urchin, with a frightened look on his face.

The native mass attendants came out the door carrying a large container of ketchup and a lot of slices of bread. They dropped in the garbage can. Little Juan reached his full length into the can and started fishing out edible bits from the can. When he had filled both hands with food, he made a beeline for the ground and began to eat ravenously what he had selected.

I had not been alone in observing what had taken place.

Hearing a slight rustle beside me, I looked around and saw Edith, my bedside, had been watching too.

She was eating a ward, both got up and started for the mess hall.

By braving one of the mess attendants, we obtained two large sandwiches which we carried out to Juan. As we approached him, he sat up as though to run away.

Edith spoke to him softly in Spanish and he stopped and turned toward us.

After more Spanish I was able to make out.

It was only natural that we should give Juan a bit of food and when he came close enough we started to talk about the food and then ran as fast as possible.

As he swallowed bread and dubu he began to hum.

We had seen that our approach had brought some benefit and a few minutes later he came edging back around the corner. This time when we called him he came on with some reluctance, and squatted beside us on the ground.

Now, when handed a bar of chocolate, he thanked us politely in his native way and while he ate, bit big bites of candy, answered questions.

It was the same depressive story we had heard so often in the hands of the natives and father had been drowned when the last hurricane had hit the island.

Since then he had been begging for food in any way that he could.

When we were called to formation, we guessed that he was going to the barracks, Juan lagged behind. Evidently it wasn’t going to happen. The next day, however, we knew his new friend.

After we had returned our blankets, there was Juan sitting happily on the happy edge of the barracks,Juan tagged along behind. Evidently it wasn’t going to happen.

In the regular meetings to be held in the audience in the regular meetings to be held in the audience.

One day we were informed that the Puerto Rican students were to be looked after.

I decided then that if one little Puerto Rican boy could be as gratified as he was to hear the news and to do what we had given him, then teaching must be a wonderful profession.

What is it? An all-campus meeting will be held Tuesday night, January 14, at 7:30 p.m.

What is it? An all-campus meeting was held on Tuesday night, January 14, at 7:30 p.m.

The war will be held fun and there will be a tea on Tuesday, January 14.

Gym to be Scene of Out Mixery

The gym will be filled with fun and there will be a tea on Tuesday, January 14.

ULTIMATUM

Back to school Again I go The time will be New Year's Resolutions made, To get that grade. Blackboard, Whiteboard, No parties or fun. Cannot think My study is undone. Next out In fall Meet next Forget all. Make date. Stay out late. No time to study, Cook from friend. Oh, well. My social life I am a failure, Even for old Alma Mater dear. -Joyce T ueron

CCYM Practices Folk Dancing

An enjoyable evening of folk dancing was the featured event of the COC YM meeting last Wednesday night. Miss Ruth Lautenbach was in charge of the music and instructions. Under her guidance, we can assure you that there was no dancing talent which she did not know. Before they were over, we had some experts in the crowd! The square dancing was a practice in preparation for the barn dance which has been set for the evening of January 31. If you are looking for something to do, there is not a better way to do it. COC YM will be meeting for the next three weeks at the old barn dance on January 31.

Sea sponsored At Todd Hall

The associated women students sponsored a lovely tea on Monday, January 4, from 4 to 6 p.m. in the dining hall.

The tea was for the purpose of getting to know the new students at the Oregon College of Education.

Dee Mount, A.B.S. president, introduced all the new students while two very able business officers, Rosanne Form and Louise Rin- ney, poured.

Modern Cleaners & Dyers

153 W. Main St. - Phone 481

COKE knows no season

R. W. Mooney, A.B.S. was elected treasurer and Bessie Wadsworth took the duties of reporter.

Announcement concerning new sports, basketball and folk dancing, were made and the practices are scheduled to start immediately.

New Spring Skirts

$4.95 to $8.50

THE VOGUE

Announcing New Ownership

Marsden & Hildebrand

Formerly COOPER & GUTHRIE

HARDWARE & GROCERIES

Phone 513
The Real Thing

by W. B. Stanley, Sports Editor

The second half is the decisive stage of any athletic contest. A team that plays ragged the first half, but comes back in the closing minutes to win by a small margin should be admired. The St. Martin's five outplayed and outscored the Monmouth quintet in the first half. The Wolves couldn't work a play successfully in that first half nightmare. OCE left the floor at the intermission behind by seven points. After the second half was underway a few minutes, the Wolves turned on the steam and it was evident St. Martin's faced an entirely different team than they saw the first half. The local team deserves a bouquet for pulling that game out of the fire.

OCE will have met Southern Oregon twice at Ashland by the time this column is in print. The team supporters should know that SOCE is probably the strongest opponent on this schedule. The Wolves are classed as definite underdogs when they meet the Ashland speedsters. However, anything can happen!

Tonight (Monday) OCE will line up against Humboldt State in Arcata, California. After two fast contests in Ashland Friday and Saturday the local quintet fought back and went ahead 42-41 with five minutes left to play. Hamer and McCluskey contributed one free throw each. Crook's 15 points was the best offensive show for the evening. Abrahamson, OCE center, and Hamer, St. Martin's forward, totaled 15 points. Summary:

OCE (48) FG FT TP
Crook, F 5 0 24
Petersdorf, F 1 0 2
McCluskey, G 7 0 14
Neal, G 4 0 8
Smith, P 1 0 2
Hamer, G 2 0 4
Hausmann, F 4 0 8
McFarland, C 4 1 9
Dilley, G 3 0 6
Subs: OCE--Smith
Total 14 7 31

Humboldt State (47) FG FT TP
Hoffman, G 5 0 10
Bradstreet, F 3 0 6
Hansel, G 4 0 8
Lung, G 4 0 8
Hartley, G 3 0 6
Jaffe, G 4 0 8
Kaufman, G 3 0 6
Subs: H.S. --
Total 14 7 31

Fall Honor Roll

(Continued from Page One)
Tweed Drinnon, Salem; Leonard Z., Greg, Amity; Eldon Laverne Jean Wil­
Hugh Gerala, Seaside; Hugh Gerala; Charles Francis Pulliam,
Noland, Portland; Viola Robins, San
Lidy Lu Swofford, Eugene; Joyce Pollard and McCluskey,

Arnetts Win 37-31

OCE, minus several regulars, fell before Arnetts of Albany 37-31 in a rough-house hop contest at Al­

OCE (31) (37) Arnetts
Crook 6 0 6
Petersdorf 1 0 2
McCluskey 7 1 15
Neal 0 0 0
Arnetts--Kearf and Young; Arnetts--Willis S, Oalloway 4.

O.C.E. Wallops Elks

OCE (59) (42)
Crook 9 0 18
Petersdorf 1 0 2
Neal 3 0 9
Smith, P 5 0 15
Hamer 4 0 18
Neal, G 2 0 4

Beck, P 0 1 1

McElroy, G 8 0 24
Subs: OCE--Kearf and Young; Arnetts--Willis S, Oalloway 4.

Local Quintet

The OCE junior varsity under the tutelage of George Winegar, have defeated Monmouth high school 32-26, McCullough high school 30-24, and the Mules 30-24. Their only loss was to the Pacific university junior varsity 26-29. The players who have seen the most action are Bill, Neil, Evan­

Humboldt in Arcata, California. After two fast contests in Ashland Friday and Saturday the

Humboldt State in Arcata, California. After two fast contests in Ashland Friday and Saturday the

McNELLY'S

"THE STUDENT'S STORE"

SHEAFFER FINE LINE DESK SETS

Different Sizes Points $1.95

R E X

Fountain Lunch

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ICE CREAM TO TAKE OUT

SANDWICHES AND SHORT ORDERS

G O O D  F O O D!

POWELL & HILL

General Insurance

BARNEY'S

PHARMACY

REAL ESTATE

CASH MARKET

Have Your Prescriptions Filled at MODERN PHARMACY

A. F. HUBER

Real Estate

The place to meet and eat

COLLEGE GRILL

Ice Cream
Sandwiches
Lunches
Regular Meals
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS

BARNEY'S GROCERY

HOME OF GOOD FOOD!

"Smiling, Courteous Service"

We have everything for your midnight snack!